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EEBOO FILLS IN THE PIECES, WITH LOVE,
TO CELEBRATE WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH
WITH EDUTAINING PUZZLES & GAMES
Spotlighting Women’s History Month: From Jane Austen’s Book Club and Viva La Vida
Frida Kahlo 1000 Piece Jigsaw Puzzles to Children’s Votes For Women 100 Piece Puzzle
New York, NY (March 12, 2021) If you don’t know eeBoo and eeBoo Piece & Love, you should. Womanowned and mother-run for over 25 years, eeBoo is a lifestyle brand that prominently features female artists and
illustrators from around the world, environmentally sustainable vibrant design, and fresh themes to celebrate
this month-- International Women’s Day and Women’s History Month!
Explore the thoughtful collection of puzzles and gifts honoring Women’s
History Month on their website https://eeboo.com/collections/womenshistory-month. Jigsaw enthusiasts always learn something new while being
inspired by eeBoo’s Piece & Love’s Votes for Women 500 Piece Round
Jigsaw Puzzle ($21.99), Piece & Love’s Women March 500 Piece Round
Circle Jigsaw Puzzle ($21.99) and Piece & Love’s Jane Austen’s Book
Club 1000 Piece Jigsaw Puzzle ($21.99). For kids, check out Making
Change ($21.99) a practical math skills game featuring Harriet Tubman on
the $20 bill and the history and recent controversary surrounding that
change.
To celebrate the 2017 Women's March on Washington, eeBoo collaborated
with illustrator Jennifer Orkin Lewis on a commemorative puzzle, the
Oppenheim Platinum award-winning Piece & Love Women March 500
Piece Round Circle Jigsaw Puzzle ($21.99) which features signs and
banners worthy of conversation and discussion.
Piece & Love Viva La Vida Frida Kahlo 1000 Piece Jigsaw Puzzle ($21.99) celebrates the life and art of
iconic Mexican painter, Frida Kahlo. The artwork by Austrian illustrator Petra Braun, weaves together scenes
from Kahlo’s paintings and her turbulent life.
For younger puzzlers not ready to take on 1000 pieces, eeBoo created the Votes
For Women 100 Piece Puzzle ($16.99) for children ages 5 and older. As they
place each durable puzzle piece, children are introduced to many of the brave
individuals who fought to give women and people of color the right to vote.
Included is a large, full color poster with brief descriptions of the lives of these
groundbreaking women.
This month look to eeBoo Piece & Love Women’s History Collection to
celebrate contributions made by women and to empower the next generation.

Find them all online at eeBoo.com and take advantage of free shipping for purchases of $60 or more. For new
product releases and specials, sign up for their mailing list at eeboo.com.
Piece & Love Jane Austen’s Book Club 1000 Piece Jigsaw Puzzle
• Ages 14+ • $21.99
Puzzle your way through eeBoo Piece & Love’s puzzle featuring notable women
novelists responsible for some of the world’s greatest literature. Images of Mary
Shelley, Virginia Woolf, Zora Neale Hurston and George Eliot are all captured
in illustration by Jennifer Orkin Lewis.
Piece & Love Viva La Vida Frida Kahlo 1000
Piece Jigsaw Puzzle • Ages 14+ • $21.99
An homage to Frida Kahlo, illustrated by Petra
Braun with bold vignettes and icons from the
artist’s lifetime, this 1000-piece square jigsaw puzzle is a best seller at the
highly respected Design Store of the Museum of Modern Art in NYC.
Piece & Love Women March 500 Piece
Round Circle Jigsaw Puzzle • Ages 14+ •
$21.99
2018 Oppenheim Best Toy Award – Platinum
This award-winning puzzle reminds us that we are linked and can find strength
when we stand united. Keep an eye out for important figures that were catalysts
for change in this 500-piece round puzzle. Artwork is by Jennifer Orkin Lewis
and a quote from Gloria Steinem can be found encircling the puzzle’s border.
Piece & Love Votes for Women 500 Piece Round Circle Jigsaw Puzzle •
Ages 14+ • $21.99
Winner of the Oppenheim Platinum Award
The artwork by San Francisco based illustrator Monica Garwood features dozens
of contributors to the suffrage movement. Puzzle includes an educational poster
with mini biographies of the individuals included, inspiring any puzzler to learn
more about the movement’s history.
eeBoo Votes For Women 100 Piece
Puzzle • Ages 5+ • $16.99
This puzzle, for ages 5 and older, celebrates
dozens of the great people who contributed
to the Suffrage Movement, featuring artwork by Monica Garwood. This
educational 27 x 18-inch rectangular puzzle offers a format ideal for
transitioning from simple children’s puzzles to more challenging adult
jigsaw puzzles. This smaller version also comes with an large
informational poster showcasing biographies of women who impacted the
Suffrage Movement.

eeBoo Making Change Game • Ages 5+ • $21.99
This educational race game asks players to use mental math to subtract the price
of an item from the amount paid to make the correct change. Whoever collects
the most items wins. Collect an item from each of the ten categories and earn
bonus points. Each player gets coins and bills to make correct change as fast as
possible. Take note of the $20 bill which features abolitionist Harriet Tubman.
Watch eeBoo’s video of this game at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gwpwxd9XPs&feature=emb_logo.
ABOUT eeBoo and eeBoo Piece & Love
Woman Owned • Mother Run • Sustainably Sourced, eeBoo is a boutique toy and
lifestyle brand that specializes in useful, beautiful and well-made educational games and gifts. eeBoo’s products
for children are developed in consultation with educators, psychologists, writers, artists and parents to nurture
creativity with vibrant artwork that celebrates diversity and encourages empathy and learning about the world
we share. A few years ago, eeBoo entered the adult jigsaw puzzle market with eeBoo Piece & Love, bringing
its longstanding commitment to beautiful design, durability and environmental sustainability to an array of
carefully art-directed and exquisitely illustrated 500- and 1000- piece jigsaw puzzles. Both lines encourage
mindful, screen free, wholesome activities to share with friends and family, designed to encourage imagination
while inspiring conversation and learning. eeBoo can be found in both specialty toy stores and high-end gift
shops as well as museum stores, bookstores, art supply stores and other boutique venues. Discover all of their
puzzles, gifts and games at eeBoo.com.

